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A B S T R A C T
Question: Which multivariable prognostic model(s) for recovery in people with neck pain can be used in
primary care? Design: Systematic review of studies evaluating multivariable prognostic models.
Participants: People with non-specific neck pain presenting at primary care. Determinants: Baseline
characteristics of the participants. Outcome measures: Recovery measured as pain reduction, reduced
disability, or perceived recovery at short-term and long-term follow-up. Results: Fifty-three publications
were included, of which 46 were derivation studies, four were validation studies, and three concerned
combined studies. The derivation studies presented 99 multivariate models, all of which were at high risk
of bias. Three externally validated models generated usable models in low risk of bias studies. One
predicted recovery in non-specific neck pain, while two concerned participants with whiplash-
associated disorders (WAD). Discriminative ability of the non-specific neck pain model was area under
the curve (AUC) 0.65 (95% CI 0.59 to 0.71). For the first WAD model, discriminative ability was AUC 0.85
(95% CI 0.79 to 0.91). For the second WAD model, specificity was 99% (95% CI 93 to 100) and sensitivity
was 44% (95% CI 23 to 65) for prediction of non-recovery, and 86% (95% CI 73 to 94) and 55% (95% CI 41 to
69) for prediction of recovery, respectively. Initial Neck Disability Index scores and age were identified as
consistent prognostic factors in these three models. Conclusion: Three externally validated models were
found to be usable and to have low risk of bias, of which two showed acceptable discriminative properties
for predicting recovery in people with neck pain. These three models need further validation and
evaluation of their clinical impact before their broad clinical use can be advocated. Registration:
PROSPERO CRD42016042204. [Wingbermühle RW, van Trijffel E, Nelissen PM, Koes B, Verhagen AP
(2018) Few promising multivariable prognostic models exist for recovery of people with non-
specific neck pain in musculoskeletal primary care: a systematic review. Journal of Physiotherapy 64:
16–23]
© 2017 Australian Physiotherapy Association. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article
under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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Globally, neck pain is one of the main contributors to years lived
with disability.1,2 Improvements in pain and disability typically
occur in the first weeks after the onset of an episode of neck pain,
but residual pain and disability beyond this time are often of
substantial severity and persist for at least 1 year.3 High baseline
neck pain intensity and disability scores have been identified as
predictors for poor outcome in people with neck pain.4 Cost-
effectiveness and short-term beneficial effects of non-invasive
primary care treatment have been reported, while long-term
effects are still limited.5–8 Subgrouping of people with neck pain
based on their prognosis may enhance treatment outcomes by
enabling tailored treatment and management strategies.9–11 High-
quality research on neck pain prognosis has been a research
priority for over a decade.12
A fundamental shift in clinical practice has been proposed
towards the prospective relationships between phenotypic, geno-
mic, and environmental assessment of patients.13 It is argued thathttps://doi.org/10.1016/j.jphys.2017.11.013
1836-9553/© 2017 Australian Physiotherapy Association. Published by Elsevier B.V. This
org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).prognostic profiles allow a more wholistic view and can better
manage subjectively reported health problems than diagnostic
labels.13 These prognostic profiles should also more accurately
mirror daily practice.14
Prognostic factors can be developed based on demographic
factors, disease characteristics, or factors derived from history
taking, physical examination, or additional examinations (such as
imaging, blood assays, urine tests or other biological measure-
ments).15 Multiple factors are likely to interact with each other, so
multivariable prognostic models that consider correlations be-
tween predictors have been proposed.4,16–18 Development of
multivariable prognostic models consists of three consecutive
stages: developing the model (derivation); validating its perfor-
mance in new patients (external validation); and studying its
clinical impact (impact analysis).17,19
Numerous multivariable prognostic models in musculoskeletal
primary care for people with neck pain have been developed. To
our knowledge, these models have not been evaluated systemati-
cally using tools specifically designed to assess quality and is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.
Box 1. Inclusion criteria.
Models
 Constructed with multivariable analysis
 Combination of at least two predictors
 Any stage of development
Design
 Prospective cohort studies
 Randomised, controlled trials
Participants
 People of any age
 Non-serious specific or non-specific neck pain at any
stagea
Determinants
 Baseline characteristics at intake
 Applicable to and easily obtained in non-invasive
musculoskeletal primary care
Outcome to be predicted
 Pain
 Disability
 Perceived recovery
a Neck pain was defined as pain located in the anatomic region
of the neck from the linea nuchea superior to the spina scapula,
with or without radiation to the trunk or upper limb.33,34 Non-
specific neck pain was defined as neck pain without an identi-
fied pathological basis. Non-serious neck pain was defined as
neck pain with an identified pathological basis, but with no
contra-indication for musculoskeletal primary care.35
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included in a systematic review.
Several systematic reviews have been conducted to summarise
the value of prognostic models in the musculoskeletal domain,20–
22with one focusing on neck pain alone.23These reviews concluded
that the methodological quality of the included studies was often
poor to moderate, validation studies are rare, and routine clinical
use is therefore not supported. Methodological quality was
assessed in these systematic reviews using tools not specifically
designed for assessing the quality of prediction models. Only
recently, PROBAST (Prediction model study Risk Of Bias Assess-
ment Tool) has become available; it is designed to assess the risk of
bias and concerns about applicability of studies that develop and/
or validate a multivariable prediction model when they are
included in systematic reviews.24–26
To our knowledge, no systematic review on multivariable
prognostic models for recovery (pain reduction, reduced disability,
or perceived recovery) of people of all ages presenting in primary
care with neck pain has been conducted using up-to-date
methodology. The aim of this systematic review was to summarise
the validity and applicability of multivariable prognostic models
for recovery in people with neck pain in primary care.
Therefore, the specific research question for this systematic
review was:
Which multivariable prognostic model(s) for recovery in people
with neck pain can be used in primary care?
Method
Identification and selection of studies
MEDLINE, EMBASE, and CINAHL databases were searched to
retrieve all relevant studies on multivariable prognostic models for
recovery of neck pain from inception up to May 3, 2016. This search
was based on a validated strategy adapted for the purpose of this
study.20,27,28 The full search strategy is listed in Appendix 1 on the
eAddenda. De-duplication was performed in Mendeley and hand-
checked.29 No language restrictions were imposed. Additional
manual searching of reference lists of all included studies was
performed.
To be eligible for inclusion, studies had to generate multivari-
able prognostic models using data from prospective cohort studies
and randomised, controlled trials on participants of any age with
non-serious specific and non-specific neck pain. Models in all
stages of their development were considered. Models were defined
as those constructed by multivariable analysis from a combination
of at least two predictors associated with a particular outcome,
while derived models could contain one remaining vari-
able.17,30,31,32 All baseline characteristics that are feasible to
measure in primary care were considered as potential predictors.
Studies were included when the outcome concerned pain
reduction, reduced disability, or perceived recovery at any time
of follow-up. The inclusion criteria are summarised in Box 1
. Studies aimed at (cost-)effectiveness, side effects, or developing a
questionnaire were excluded. Studies using clinical procedures
involving skin penetration like injection, acupuncture, or dry
needling were also excluded.
Two reviewers (RW, PN) independently screened records for
possibly relevant studies based on title and abstract. Subsequently,
full texts of potentially relevant articles were independently
assessed for eligibility. Discrepancies between reviewers were
resolved through discussion or by a third reviewer (APV).
Assessment of characteristics of studies
Quality
Quality of the selected studies was assessed using the pre-
publication version of PROBAST.36 PROBAST was developed using aDelphi process involving 40 experts in the fields of systematic
review methodology and prediction research. It was designed to
assess risk of bias, applicability, and usability of multivariable
prediction model studies included in a systematic review using a
similar domain-based approach as the revised tool for the quality
assessment of diagnostic accuracy studies (QUADAS-2). Judge-
ments on high, low, or unclear risk of bias for reported estimates of
the model’s predictive performance were made for five key
domains (participant selection, predictors, outcome, sample size
and participant flow, and analysis) after judgement of signalling
questions. As the signalling question was to determine whether
there was a reasonable number of outcome events in a logistic
regression, the number of events in the smallest group was divided
by the total degrees of freedom used during the whole modelling
process. Counting degrees of freedom was based on each time a
variable or its category was tested on the outcome. Univariable
predictors were considered here as part of the whole modelling
process if they were selected based on their p-value. Rating was
according to the ‘rule of thumb’ of 10 events per variable.37 For
linear regression, the number of participants was divided by the
number of predictors. High, low, or unclear concerns about
applicability regarding the review question were made in a similar
structure for three key domains (participant selection, predictors,
and outcome). An overall judgement about risk of bias and
applicability of the prediction model evaluation was reached based
on a separate summative rating across all domains for derivation
and validation studies according to the PROBAST criteria. Finally, a
model’s usability was rated for its presentation with sufficient
detail to be used in the intended context and target population.
Two reviewers (RW, PN) independently assessed the quality of
the selected studies. Discrepancies and unclear items were
resolved through discussion or, if necessary, adjudication by a
third reviewer (APV). Percentage agreement and Cohen’s kappa in
a 2x2 contingency table were used to describe the level of
agreement between the two reviewers for the judgements of the
risk of bias and applicability domains. For this purpose, ‘high’ and
‘unclear’ ratings were collapsed into one category. Rating of models
within the same study were combined into one variable per
reviewer, if ratings were the same.
Additional 
records 
identified 
by hand 
searching 
(n = 5)
Records screened by title and 
abstract (n = 2398)
Duplicate records
(n = 419)
Papers included in review (n = 53)
derivation and validation combined 
(n = 3)
validation only (n = 4)
derivation only (n = 46)
Papers excluded after evaluation 
of full text (n = 45)
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
no multivariable analysis in the 
paper (n = 27)
ineligible patient-reported 
outcome measures  (n = 6)
participants did not have neck 
pain only (n = 6)
secondary paper for an included 
study (n = 2)
model for treatment (n = 4)
Records identified through database 
searching (n = 2817)
•
•
•
Medline (n = 1119)
EMBASE (n = 1555)
CINAHL (n = 143)
Records excluded based on title 
and abstract (n = 2305)
Potentially eligible records evaluated 
as full-text papers (n = 2398)
Figure 1. Flow of studies through the review.
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In accordance with the CHARMS (CHecklist for critical Appraisal
and data extraction for systematic Reviews of prediction Modelling
Studies) checklist for prediction model development studies, data
were extracted from the included studies on: study setting,
country, and dates; participants’ condition and treatment; number
of variables and events; predictors in the model; predicted
outcome and follow-up; model performance and stage; clinical
measures; and model presentation.38 Data extraction was per-
formed independently by two reviewers (RW, PN), and randomly
crosschecked by a third reviewer (APV).
Data analysis and evaluation
A qualitative synthesis was performed to evaluate whether a
model was ready for clinical use by analysing the model’s risk of
bias, applicability, and usability as related to its performance
accuracy. Analyses were conducted separately for derivation
studies and validation studies. For subdividing the studies
according to study stage, validation performed with non-random
split data (type 2b) was considered as external validation.18,39
A model was judged to be ready for clinical use if it was usable
and externally validated in a study with overall low risk of bias,
while showing acceptable discriminative performance. Prediction
models were accurate if they were able to discriminate people with
and without the outcome.40 Model discriminative performance
was considered acceptable if the area under the curve (AUC) of the
receiver operating characteristic (ROC) curve for continuous
outcome or c-statistic for binary outcome was 0.7.41 The ROC
curve plots the model’s true-positive prediction rate (sensitivity)
versus the false-positive prediction rate (one minus the specificity)
over all possible discrimination thresholds of predicted probability
of the occurrence of the outcome. The c-statistic is comparable to
the AUC for binary outcome, and is the proportion of pairs – one
individual with and one individual without the outcome – in which
the individual who experienced the outcome had a higher
probability of experiencing the outcome than the individual
who did not experience the outcome, as predicted by the model.40
In addition, we searched for prognostic factors consistently
appearing in final models from low risk of bias studies.
Results
Flow of studies through the review
Searching MEDLINE, EMBASE, and CINAHL initially yielded
1119, 1554, and 143 records, respectively. After removal of
duplicate citations, 2398 remained. Of these, 2305 records were
excluded based on title and abstract. Hand searching added five
potentially relevant publications, so a total of 98 full-text articles
were evaluated for eligibility. Forty-five studies, of which 27 did
not involve multivariable analysis, were excluded. Fifty-three
studies met the selection criteria; 46 of these were derivation
studies, while four were validation studies only, and three
combined derivation and validation in one publication (Figure 1).
Characteristics of included studies
The characteristics of the 46 included derivation studies are
presented in Appendix 2. The characteristics of the four validation
studies and the three combined studies are presented in Appendix
3. See the eAddenda for Appendices 2 and 3.
Derivation studies
The mean age of participants in the derivation studies ranged
from 30 to 65 years. Mean symptom duration at baseline ranged
from 60 days to 108 months. Follow-up for outcome measurementamong the included derivation studies ranged between 1 week and
5 years. Outcomes were measured using various patient-rated
disability scales, global rating of change, or pain scales.
In total, 99 models were derived in 49 studies (excluding two
models newly developed in a validation study).42 Twenty-six
studies described 58 models concerning participants with
Whiplash-Associated Disorders (WAD); 35 acute, three subacute,
six chronic, and 14 of any duration or unknown. Twenty-three
studies described 41 models concerning participants with neck
pain conditions; three acute, five subacute, six chronic, four with or
without arm symptoms, two nerve-related arm pain, and 21 of any
duration or unknown. The number of predictors in the final models
varied from 1 to 10. The included derivation studies assessed a
variety of types of predictors, such as history variables (eg, age,
gender, pain/symptoms, symptom duration, disability, psychoso-
cial, contextual) and physical examination variables (eg, range of
motion, pain provocation, pain or temperature threshold). Twelve
models were presented as a score chart, nomogram, prediction or
decision rule.
Quality
Judgements about risk of bias, applicability, and usability are
shown in Tables 1 and 2. Agreement between the two reviewers for
judgements of the five risk of bias domains (participant selection,
predictors, outcome, sample size and participant flow, and
analysis) was 71, 69, 51, 98 and 92%, respectively. In the outcome
Table 1
Risk of bias, applicability, and model usability among the studies with development models.11,43–71,75,82–99
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Angst56 L L L H H L H L H H Y
Åsenlöf68 L H L H L L L L H L N
Atherton82 L L L H H L L L H L N
Baltov69 U L U H H L L L H L N
Bohman61 L L L H U L L L H L N
Buitenhuis83 L L U H H L L L H L Y
Bunketorp84 L H L H H L L L H L N
Cai47 L U H H H L L L H L Y
Carstensen64 L L L H L L L L H L N
Cecchi85 L L 1U/1L H H L L L H L N
Chiarotto57 L L U H H L L L H L Y
Cleland11 L L L H H L L L H L Y
Cleland86 L L L H H L L L H L Y
Cobo43 L L L H H L L L H L Y
Dagfinrud70 L U L H H L L L H L N
Gun87 L L L H H L L L H L N
Hanney48 L L L H H L L L H L Y
Hartling88 L L L H H L L L H L Y
Hendriks63 L L L H H L L L H L N
Hill49 L L L H H L L L H L N
Hoving58 L L L H H L L L H L N
Keating75, a U L L H H U L L H U N
Kjelmann89 L L L H H L L L H L N
Kyhlbäck44 L U L H H L L L H L N
Landers50 L U L H H L L L H L Y
Lankester45 U U U H H L L U H U N
Michaelson90 L L L H H L L L H L N
Nederhand65 L L L H H L L L H L Y
Nee66 L L L H U L L L H L Y
Nieto91 L L U H H L L L H L N
Pape92 H L L H H U L L H L N
Peterson67 U L H H H L 2U/2L L H H/L N
Pool93 L L L H H L L L H L N
Puentedura51 L L L H H L L L H L Y
Radanov52, b U U H H H U U U H U Y
Raney94 L L L H H L L L H L Y
Rebbeck95 L L U H H L L L H L N
Ritchie96 L L L H H L L L H L Y
Rubinstein59 L L L H H L L L H L N
Schellingerhout53, b L L L H L L L L H L Y
Saavedra-Hernández54 L L L H H L L L H L Y
Sterling62 L L L H U L L L H U 1Y/2N
Sterling71 L L L H H L L L H U 1Y/2N
Sterner46 L U U U H L L L H L N
Sturzenegger97 L L U H H L L L H L N
Tseng55 L L L H H L L L H L Y
Vos60 L L L H H L L L H L N
Walton98 L U L H H L L L H L Y
Williamson99 L L L H H L L L H L Y
H = high, L = low, N = no, U = unclear, Y = yes.
Green shading = favourable result, Yellow shading = unclear or mixed results, Red shading = unfavourable result.
a Type 2b study, intermediate (temporal) validation.
b Type 3 study, development and validation using separate data set.
Research 19domain, reviewers disagreed mainly due to their interpretation of
the impact of predictors that were not excluded from the outcome
definition. Agreement between the two reviewers for judgements
of the three applicability domains (participant selection, pre-dictors, and outcome) was 74, 90 and 84%, respectively. In two
instances, the third reviewer had to make a decision. Cohen’s
kappa appeared not applicable, due to consistent very low or zero
prevalence. All 49 studies had a high risk of bias and every study
Table 2
Risk of bias, applicability, and model usability among the studies with validation models.42,52,53,72–75
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Cleland72, c L L L U U L L L H L Y
Fritz73, c L L L U H L L L H L Y
Keating75, a U L L U H U L L H U N
Radanov52, b U U H H H U U U H U Y
Ritchie74, c L L L L L L L L L L Y
Schellingerhout53, b L L L L L L L L L L Y
Sterling42, c/d L L L L L L L L L U Y
H = high, L = low, N = no, U = unclear, Y = yes.
Green shading = favourable result, Yellow shading = unclear or mixed results, Red shading = unfavourable result.
a Type 2b study, intermediate (temporal) validation.
b Type 3 study, development and validation using separate data set.
c Type 4 study, validation only.
d Contains two regression models developed in validation study.
Wingbermühle et al: Prognostic models for non-specific neck pain20had a high risk of bias in the sample size and participant flow
domain, while 43 were biased in the analysis domain. In 42 studies,
models were judged to have low concerns regarding their
applicability. Four studies contained 11 models with a reasonable
number of outcome events according to the definition based on
events per variable or participants per predictor.43–46 All enrolled
participants were included in the analysis in nine studies for
12 models.47–55 Missing data were handled appropriately in seven
studies for 17 models.51,53,56–60 Two derivation studies performed
internal validation.61,62
The model’s overall performance was described in 34 studies by
some form of R-squared statistic (R2). In 11 studies, calibration and/
or discrimination measures were described for 19 models. Two
studies checked internal validity by cross validation bootstrapping;
one of them computed a shrinkage factor.61,62 Some form of
treatment was performed in 29 studies, of which eight described
that participants received a specific therapy, like manual therapy, a
multi-modal program, standardised physiotherapy, or neural
tissue management.
Performance
Seven models reported discriminative ability (AUC or c-
statistic) ranging from 0.66 to 0.93.53,61,63–67 The number of events
per variable was >5 in two of these studies,53,64 one of which was
subsequently validated and upheld its model performance.53 Ten
studies presented 15 models with an R2 or adjusted
R2  0.5.11,50,51,56,62,63,68–71 For two of these models, external
validation studies were subsequently performed,42,72 one of which
concluded that the model could not be validated.72
Validation studies
Among the validation studies, the sample size ranged from 16 to
315 and the mean age of participants ranged from 32 to 49 years.
Outcomes were measured between 1 week and 12 months, mostly
with the Neck Disability Index (NDI) scale or Global Rating of
Change.
One study concerned an insurance company population52 and
six studies concerned populations from physiotherapy care, four of
which combined a physiotherapy setting with other set-
tings.42,53,73,74 In two studies, models were tested in a different
country than the derivation study.42,53 Four studies contained
models on neck pain,53,72,73,75 while three studies concernedmodels for WAD.42,52,74 Two studies reported that the models
could not be validated,72,73 and one study reported no improve-
ment based on positive predictive value and only weak improve-
ment based on negative predictive value.75 Two studies reported
support for their models based on model performance mea-
sures.53,74 One study reported support based on percentage correct
predictions only, and did not give any model performance
measures.52 One WAD study concluded that the model was not
accurate because it overestimated the NDI score, and reported
discriminative ability if the outcome was dichotomised.42
Quality
Agreement between the two reviewers for judgements of the
five risk of bias domains (participant selection, predictors,
outcome, sample size and participant flow, and analysis) was 57,
86, 57, 71 and 85%, respectively. In the participant selection and
outcome domains, reviewers disagreed mainly due to their
interpretation of the impact of selection criteria and predictors
that were not excluded from the outcome definition. Agreement
between the two reviewers for the three applicability domains
(participant selection, predictors, and outcome) was 86, 71 and
100%, respectively. Cohen’s kappa appeared not to be applicable,
due to consistent very low or zero prevalence. Four studies had an
overall high risk of bias in one or more domains;52,72,73,75 among
these studies, two models were judged as having unclear concerns
regarding applicability52,75 and one was judged as not usable.75
One study performed type 2b non-random split validation.75 High
risk of bias was consistent in the analysis domain, mostly due to
dichotomised variables and lack of information. Three studies with
a low risk of bias generated usable models.42,53,74 Two of these
models were judged to have low concerns regarding their
applicability.53,74
Performance
In the three validation studies with a low risk of bias overall, one
model was intended for use in people with non-specific neck
pain,53 while two concerned people with WAD.42,74 Discriminative
ability of the non-specific neck pain model was AUC 0.65 (95% CI
0.59 to 0.71) and that of the corresponding score chart was 0.66
(95% CI 0.59 to 0.72).53 Applicability concerns were low and the
score chart was clinically usable. Discriminative ability of the first
WAD model was AUC 0.85 (95% CI 0.79 to 0.91), and for calibration
the study reported an overestimation of the NDI outcome.42 This
Research 21study did not recalibrate the validated model but used its
predictors for developing a new model, presenting AUC 0.89
(95% CI 0.84 to 0.94) and 0.91 (95% CI 0.86 to 0.95) if adjusted for
study site. The second WAD study tested a prediction rule for two
of its three recovery pathways, one moderate to severe path with
outcome of NDI  30%, and one full recovery path with outcome
NDI  10%.74 For the path of NDI  30%, specificity was 99% (95% CI
93 to 100) and sensitivity was 44% (95% CI 23 to 65). For the path of
NDI  10%, specificity was 86% (95% CI 73 to 94) and sensitivity was
55% (95% CI 41 to 69). Applicability concerns were low and the
model was clinically usable.
Consistent prognostic factors in these three models were age,
and initial NDI score for WAD. Age lost its significance initially
during a low risk of bias derivation study but it regained
significance after adjusting for research site.42
Discussion
This systematic review included 53 studies of 99 derivation
models and seven models tested for validation for prediction of
recovery in people with neck pain. Two WAD models and one non-
specific neck pain model were found to be promising for use in
primary care settings.
These findings are in line with previous systematic reviews on
prognostic models for neck pain recovery. One review included six
studies and concluded that most models were in the developmen-
tal stage, often with moderate study quality.20 Another review on
clinical prediction rules included 18 studies with four models at
derivation stage and no neck pain models appearing validated.21 A
second review on clinical prediction rules concluded that two out
of the three neck pain studies met their quality criteria. However,
quality criteria for prognostic studies were used instead of ones
specifically developed for prognostic models.22 The most recent
review on clinical prediction rules for prognosis and treatment
prescription in neck pain found that 11 out of 15 clinical prediction
rules were at the initial stage of development and seven models
had undergone validation.23 All previous reviews concluded that
the methodological quality of the original studies was generally
low and few models had undergone validation. Therefore, broad
routine clinical use was not recommended yet, which was a
conclusion shared with other reviews within the spinal musculo-
skeletal field.20,76,77
Evaluating the studies with up-to-date criteria using the
PROBAST tool, a large number of derivation studies with high
risk of bias was found, especially in the analysis and sample size/
participant flow domains. Studies with a high risk of bias may find
inflated discriminative performance. Reporting and methodologi-
cal standards were often not met, for instance, with respect to
reporting of missing data and model performance measures (eg,
calibration, discrimination), appropriate handling of missing data
(eg, multiple imputation), or correction for overfitting (eg,
bootstrapping, shrinkage). Overfitting is one of the biggest
concerns and occurs when too many predictors are included in
the analysis, especially in small data sets resulting in derived
models fitting the data too closely.78 In that case, the model could
obtain idiosyncratic features that are specific to the derivation data
itself, resulting in a model that predicts accurately in a derivation
sample but performs poorly when applied to other individuals.38
Too many predictors and categorical variables were often selected
in derivation studies and the sample size became very low,
resulting in high risk for overfitting. Few studies corrected for
overfitting using techniques such as bootstrapping and shrinkage.
To reduce overfitting, it is recommended that future researchers
collect more data, if possible, select predictors based on former
knowledge, and use bootstrapping and shrinkage techniques.78
This is the first study that systematically evaluated multivari-
able prognostic models for recovery of people of any age
presenting in primary care with neck pain, using a tool specifically
designed for assessing the risk of bias and applicability ofprognostic model studies. Using PROBAST – instead of tools not
specifically designed for assessing prognostic model studies –
facilitates evaluating items specific for prognostic models such as
overfitting, data complexities, and a model’s performance.
However, PROBAST does not provide a guideline for scoring of
items as yet and we had to construct our own. For example, we
interpreted the signalling question on reasonable number of
outcome events on the ‘rule of thumb’ of 10 events per variable;
this was rigorous because it was based on degrees of freedom used.
A less rigorous interpretation would probably result in the review
spuriously concluding lower risk of bias for the derivation studies.
Another limitation was that WAD studies were included with
populations that included primary care patients, people recruited
from hospital emergency departments and recruited via general
advertisements. It might be possible that predictors for recovery
differ between patients in primary care versus emergency
departments, or the general population. Another potential
limitation could have been publication bias. Although a large
number of studies without language restriction were included, no
non-English studies were obtained, which may have potentially
yielded more negative results.
The vast majority of the models cannot be used in a clinical
situation yet, because their derivation studies had high risk of bias
and validation was not executed or unsuccessful. Nevertheless, this
review found three validated models that are considered to be
promising and may provide support for clinicians in their decision-
making process.
The Ritchie two-way WAD model predicted full recovery by
NDI  32% and age  25 years, and ongoing moderate/severe
disability by NDI  40%, age  35 years, and hyperarousal (Post-
traumatic Diagnostic Scale subscale  6).74 The Sterling WAD
model predicted disability by initial NDI, age, left rotation range of
motion, cold pain threshold, Impact of Events Scale, and blood flow
(Quotient of Integrals).42 The Schellingerhout non-specific neck
pain model predicted recovery by age, pain intensity, headache,
radiation to elbow/shoulder, previous neck complaints, low back
pain, employment status, and quality of life (EuroQOL).53
Baseline disability appeared to be a consistent prognostic factor
in WAD and could support treatment decision-making because
disability can effectively be reduced by primary care interventions
in WAD and neck pain.79,80
Rather than development of new models, (further) validating,
adjusting, or updating of existing (high-quality) models is
advocated.19,81 For the three promising models, further validation
and evaluation of clinical impact is advised before their broad
clinical use can be advocated. The neck pain model showed a small
pre-test to post-test probability shift, and testing the model or its
chart in a comparable setting with other prevalence rates is
recommended. Further, testing the performance of the two WAD
models in a primary care setting alone is required.
What is already known on this topic: Improvements in pain
and disability typically occur in the first weeks after the onset of
an episode of neck pain, but residual pain and disability beyond
this time are often of substantial severity and persist for at least
1 year. Subgrouping of people with neck pain based on their
prognosis may enhance treatment outcomes by enabling
tailored treatment and management strategies.
What this study adds: Although many models have been
developed and investigated for their ability to predict recovery
of people with neck pain, few are suitable to use. However, two
models for whiplash-asociated disorders and one model for
non-specific neck pain were found to be suitable for use in
primary care settings.
eAddenda: Appendices 1,2 and 3 can be found online at: https://
doi.org/10.1016/j.jphys.2017.11.013.
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